The comet assay has proved itself to be not only a method of detection of DNA damages at the level of individual cells but also an approach for investigation of spatial organization of DNA loop domains in
A great breakthrough in the understanding of spatial chromatin organization that has been made in the last decade became possible owing to the development of new accurate research approaches and techniques. Among them, the most important are chromosome conformation capture (3C) and related methods that allow genomewide chromatin interaction mapping [1, 2] . The comprehensive analysis of the interaction network makes it possible to describe the 3D architecture of the genome. The main advantages of these techniques arise from the possibility to get information, which reflects, to a large extent, chromatin structure in living cells -different improvements of original protocols presume minimum manipulation with cells that give an opportunity to retain intact chromatin structure [3] .
Investigation of some aspects of DNA spatial organization in the cell nuclei is also possible due to an analysis of nucleoid structure [4, 5] . The nucleoids are usually obtained after cell lysis with a low concentration of detergents and high ionic strength and consist of negatively supercoiled DNA loops attached to residual nuclear proteins that appear to be insensitive to the lysis conditions.
Single-cell gel electrophoresis (the comet assay) is a well-known technique which may be applied to investigate the nucleoids after the cell lysis [6] [7] [8] . The method is based on an analysis of DNA migration from nucleoids immobilized in a thin layer of agarose on microscopic slides. In our previous works [7, 9, 10] , measuring the kinetics of DNA exit during electrophoresis, we have shown that, in the case when intact undamaged cells are used for the lysis, the electrophoretic track (the comet tail) contains nothing but supercoiled DNA loops, which are extended to the anode. The exit of these loops occurs in two steps: the first rapid step corresponds to loops, migration of which is insensitive to supercoiling, whereas the migration at the second, delayed and cooperative, step is very sensitive to alteration of DNA supercoiling level. We have argued that the first rapid component should be composed of the loops located on the nucleoid surface while the second step represents the supercoiled loops inside the nucleoid [7] .
All these works were done using nucleoids obtained by the standard lysis procedure, i.e. cells immobilized in agarose were treated with low detergent concentration and 2.5 M NaCl. The high salt concentration in the lysis solution ensures the total removal of histone proteins and most other chromatin proteins from DNA. The negative supercoiling of the nucleoid loops, mentioned above, is a direct consequence of the removal of nucleosomes from topologically constrained chromatin loop domains. We have suggested that the nucleoid DNA loops should resemble the chromatin loops. To check this assumption, we investigated the kinetics of DNA migration from nucleoids, which maintain most of the histone proteins thus containing the loops resembling, to a large extent, the chromatin loops. Our results show that the kinetics of the DNA exit, although being different quantitatively, keeps some important features observed earlier for nucleoids obtained by the standard lysis procedure. The results confirm the view that nucleoids (even those that were prepared in the standard way) can be used to investigate some peculiarities of the chromatin loop domain organization.
materials and methods
Sample preparation. Human peripheral blood (finger-prick samples) was obtained from healthy donors in the 20-35 age range (males and females, nonsmokers). Lymphocytes that were isolated by centrifugation in the density gradient Histopaque 1077 were washed with 0.15 M NaCl twice, and 50 µl of the suspension was mixed with 100 µl of 1% lowmelting-point agarose (Sigma, USA) at ~37 °C. 25 µl of the mixture was used to prepare a microscope slide, covered with 1% high-melting-point agarose. After agarose polymerization, the slides were immersed for several hours either in the standard lysis solution that contained 2.5 М NaCl, 100 мМ ЕDTA, 10 мМ Tris-HCl (рН 8.0), and 1% Triton X-100 (high-salt buffer) or in the same solution with 1 M NaCl(low-salt buffer) instead of 2.5 М. After the lysis, the slides were washed twice with TBE buffer (89 мМ Tris-borate, 2 мМ EDTA, рН 7.5).
electrophoresis and microscopy. The slides were electrophoresised (1 V/cm, 300 mA) at 4 °C in dark either in TBE buffer (the neutral comet assay) or in 300 mM NaOH, 1 mM EDTA, pH > 13 (the alkaline comet assay). Before alkaline electrophoresis, the slides were incubated in the same alkaline buffer for 30 min at 4 °C. After alkaline electrophoresis, the slides were neutralized by washing with TBE buffer.
To measure the kinetics of the comet formation, several slides (simultaneously prepared in the same way) were placed into the electrophoresis tank, and then they were taken out every 10 min of electrophoresis for further analysis. In some experiments, intercalator chloroquine was added to the electrophoretic buffer in different concentration. The concentration of chloroquine stock solutions was determined spectrophotometrically, taking the extinction coefficient ε = 14000 M -1 cm -1 at 343 nm. After electrophoresis, the slides were stained with 1.3 µg/ml of DAPI (4′,6-diamidino-2-phenylindole, Sigma, USA) and immediately analyzed with a fluorescent microscope (LOMO, Russia) connected with a camera Canon EOS 1000 D. The relative amount of DNA in the tails (as the ratio of the tail fluorescence intensity to the total intensity of the comet) was determined for 100-200 randomly chosen nucleoids per slide.
Analysis of the kinetic plots. Kinetic plots (the relative amount of DNA in the tail f versus electrophoresis time t) were fitted with the equation
where A 1 and A 2 are the maximum amplitudes of two components (A 2 may be equal to 0). The function f 1 is described by a standard equation of monomolecular kinetics:
where τ is the characteristic time (the value that is inversely proportional to the rate constant k 1 ). The function f 2 obeys the sigmoidal Boltzmann equation:
where k 2 is the rate constant, t 0 is the transition halftime.
results and Discussion
Cell lysis in the high-salt buffer (2.5 M NaCl) ensures the total removal of histones and most of the other proteins from DNA. In the low-salt buffer (1 M NaCl) most of non-histone proteins are removed, but nucleoids contain a mixture of nucleosome and subnucleosome particles bound to DNA: histone octamers (H2A-H2B-H3-H4) 2 , hexamers H2A-H2B-(H3-H4) 2 , and tetramers (H3-H4) 2 -about half of H2A-H2B dimers should be removed [11, 12] .
A gallery of typical comets observed in fluorescent microscope after electrophoresis of nucleoids obtained in the low-salt conditions (referred to hereafter as low-salt nucleoids) is shown in Fig. 1 . The appearance of the comets is about the same as in our previous experiments with nucleoids obtained in high-salt buffer (high-salt nucleoids).
The kinetic plots of the average relative amount of DNA in the comet tail for the high-salt and lowsalt nucleoids resemble each other: both plots have a two-step shape (Fig. 2) . The first rapid step that reflects the migration of small fraction of DNA was completely the same in the two cases with the maximum amplitude A 1 = 0.07 ± 0.01 for both types of nucleoids and rate constants k 1 = 0.12 ± 0.05 min -1 and k 1 = 0.15 ± 0.08 min -1 for cells lysed in highsalt and low-salt solutions, respectively (Table 1) . Despite the similarity of the first step, the DNA exit at the second delayed step had a few differences. First, the maximum amplitude A 2 of this step was almost three times lower for low-salt nucleoids than for nucleoids prepared by standard lysis procedure (Table 1 ) -the average amount of DNA in the comet tail after long-term electrophoresis (upper plateau of the kinetic curve) did not exceed ~0.11. Second, DNA migration appeared to be harder for these nucleoids with the rate constant k 2 = 0.12 ± 0.08 min
vs k 2 = 0.22 ± 0.08 min -1 for the high-salt nucleoids. As we have shown in our previous work [7, 9] , in the case of high-salt nucleoids the first rapid stage of DNA exit is achieved by migration to the anode of some DNA located at the nucleoid surface. In contrast to the loops that migrate at the second step, the rate of the first step is insensitive to the supercoiling level and to any disturbances in the loop anchor regions (i. e. different factors that can detach DNA loop ends from anchoring proteins) [7] . Considering the fact that at the first step DNA migration displays similar behavior for nucleoids of the two types, we may conclude that the rapid component appears to be insensitive to lysis conditions too: effectiveness of DNA exit does not depend on the presence of nucleosomes in nucleoids.
Interestingly, under alkaline conditions, maximum DNA fraction in the comet tail for the high-salt nucleoids was almost at the same level as the first plateau formed under neutral conditions (Fig. 3) . It was shown in numerous experiments that the key mechanism of the electrophoresis track formation under alkaline conditions is the migration of singlestranded linear fragments resulted from multiple DNA single-strand breaks [13, 14] . Since the DNA amounts in the tails are almost the same in the alkaline comet assay and at the first step of the neutral assay, and also because of insensitivity of the first neutral step to the supercoiling, it can be assumed that under neutral conditions, the first step of DNA exit is mostly formed by loops that are relaxed due to nicks.
fig. 3. The average relative amount of DNA in the comet tails (f) after neutral (○) and alkaline (◊) electrophoresis of high-salt nucleoids
The second delayed step of DNA migration from the high-salt nucleoids was attributed to large supercoiled loops inside the nucleoid [7] . In contrast to the first step, DNA migration at the second step, as expected, is essentially hampered by nucleosomes: we observed both a slowdown in the DNA exit and a significant reduction of the maximum amount of DNA in the tails that can be reached after a long time of electrophoresis (Fig. 2, Table 1 ).
As it was mentioned above, the negative supercoiling appears in the loops of the high-salt nucleoids as a result of nucleosome removal. Since the lowsalt nucleoids still contain an essential part of nucleosomes and sub-nucleosomal particles, they should not be highly supercoiled. One may ask whether the loops that migrate at the second step from the lowsalt nucleoids are also under topological constraint.
An alteration of the topological state of DNA loops may occur due to intercalation of chloroquine.
For the high-salt nucleoids at some concentrations of chloroquine in the electrophoretic buffer (from 5 to 75 µg/ml), due to relaxation of the negative supercoiling in the loops, an acceleration of the DNA exit was observed: the second step became as rapid as the first one. The maximum acceleration was observed at 25 µg/ml of chloroquine, the concentration, which approximately corresponds to the total relaxation of the negative supercoiling that appears after the nucleosome removal [7, 15] (Fig. 4, a) . The same effect of the intercalator was observed for the low-salt nucleoids with the only difference that the DNA exit was significantly facilitated at very low chloroquine concentration (0.1 µg/ml) (Fig. 4, b) . An increase in chloroquine concentration above the relaxation point induces a positive supercoiling in the loops that hampers their exit [7, 15] . This effect was found to be the same for both types of nucleoids: an essential hampering was observed for the high-and low-salt nucleoids in 1000 µg/ml and 1 µg/ml of chloroquine, respectively (Fig. 4, a, b) . Therefore, these results point out that: (i) the low-salt nucleoids contain the loops, which are topologically constrained; (ii) some very low level of negative supercoiling is present in these loops, which means that they really maintain the nucleosome organization to a large extent.
Altogether, our results allow us to make two conclusions. The first one is related to the nature of the first rapid stage of DNA migration during the neutral comet assay. The comparison of the kinetics of the comet formation for the high-and low-salt nucleoids, as well as for neutral and alkaline conditions, suggests that the first rapid step of DNA migration may be attributed to DNA loops with singlestrand breaks. Obviously, the DNA amount at this step increases, as it was shown in our earlier work [13] , in the case of accumulation of DNA damages. The second, more important conclusion is based on the observation that the general behavior of the kinetics of DNA migration is the same for the highsalt, nucleosome-depleted nucleoids and low-salt nucleoids, which maintain the nucleosome organization. It implies that the DNA loops in the high-salt nucleoids are the same as the chromatin loops and thus the comet assay can be efficiently used to investigate the spatial DNA organization in chromatin. Кометний електрофорез виправдав себе не лише як метод детекції пошкоджень ДНК на рівні окремих клітин, але і як метод для дослідження просторової організації петельних доменів ДНК у нуклеоїдах. Зазвичай такі нуклеоїди одержу-ють шляхом лізису клітин у високосольовому буфері (2,5 M NaCl) із детергентом: ці умови забезпечують видалення клітинних мембран та більшості хроматинових протеїнів, зберігаючи інтактними надспіралізовані петельні доме-ни ДНК. У цій роботі ми здійснили кометний електрофорез нуклеоїдів, одержаних за низької концентрації солі (1 M NaCl). Такі нуклеоїди зберігають більшу частину гістонів і відповідно містять петлі значно більшою мірою схожі на нативні петлі хроматину. Показано, що, не дивлячись на кількісні відмінності, найбільш загальні властивості кінетики виходу ДНК із нуклеоїдів двох типів є подібними. Таким чи-ном, петельні домени ДНК у нуклеоїдах, одержа-них шляхом лізису клітин за високої іонної сили, можуть бути вдалою моделлю для дослідження просторової організації ДНК у хроматині. К л ю ч о в і с л о в а: петельні домени ДНК, лізис клітин, нуклеоїд, кометний електрофорез. Кометный электрофорез оправдал себя не только как метод детекции повреждений ДНК в индивидуальных клетках, но и как метод для изу чения пространственной организации пе-тельных доменов ДНК нуклеоидов. Обычно та-кие нуклеоиды получают путем лизиса клеток в высокосолевом буфере (2,5 M NaCl) с детерген-том: эти условия обеспечивают удаление кле-точных мембран и большинства хроматиновых протеинов, сохраняя при этом интактными от-рицательно сверхспирализованные петельные домены ДНК. В данной работе мы осуществили кометный электрофорез нуклеоидов, получен-ных при низкой концентрации соли (1 M NaCl). Такие нуклеоиды сохраняют большую часть гистонов и соответственно содержат петли в большей степени похожие на нативные петли хроматина. Показано, что, несмотря на количе-ственные отличия, наиболее общие закономер-ности кинетики выхода ДНК из нуклеоидов обо-их типов оказались схожими. Таким образом, петельные домены нуклеоидов, полученных путем лизиса клеток при высокой ионной силе, могут быть удачной моделью для исследования пространственной организации ДНК в хрома-тине.
Після лізису клітин

После лизиса клеток
К л ю ч е в ы е с л о в а: петельные домены ДНК, лизис клеток, нуклеоид, кометный элек-трофорез.
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